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Member for South West Region

Unit 4
3 I Victoria Street

(PO Box 381)
BUNBURY WA 6231

Telephone: (08) 9721/165
Freecall:
Facsimile:

1800 077 677

(08) 9721 1167

Email: adel arina in .wa. ovau

13 March 2011

Hon. Brian Ellis MLC
Chairman

Standing Committee on Environment and Public Affairs

o

Parliament House
PERTH WA 6000

Dear Brian,

Petition No. 107 - Proposed Coal Mine at OSmington, Margaret River
Thank you for your letter of 19 February 2011 concerning the abovementioned petition
tabled by me on 15 February 2011 and inviting me to make a submission to the
Committee.

In response to your question, the complaint has not been referred to the Commissioner

for Administrative Investigations as this is not a matter that falls within his jurisdiction,
The Committee's restriction of a two page submission makes it impossible to do justice
to the many complex issues that go to the heart of the strong community opposition to
this proposal.

o
The site of the proposed coal mine is situated in the heart of the South Westregion one of the ten top biodiversity hotspots in the world and the State's premier tourism and
wine growing region,

The proposed underground coal mine is located on Priority Agricultural land within a
Priority 3 Drinking water Catchment area and immediately adjacentto a Priority I
Drinking Water Catchment area.

The proposal involves boring through the Leederville aquiferto access the intertwined
Vasse coal seam, The Leederville aquiferis a vital water source to farmers and

residents in the South West it is hydraulically connected to the Yarragadee aquifer- a
vast pristine water source identified by some as a potential water source forthe Perth

metropolitan area. The risk of heavy metals contamination, acidification and dewatering

posed by coal mining to these aquifers is immense and beyond thinking about. These
aquifers are critical to maintaining our rich agricultural land in the South West and, in
turn, the State's food and water security.

UBLIC

Enclosed is a copy of the NO Coal!ition's submission to the EPA. It addresses the risk

the proposed coal mine poses to the values of the Margaret River area, including social
environmental and economic impacts.

Climate change, diminishing water supplies, soil degradation, and encroachment of
urban and mining land uses on agricultural and priority agricultural!and are focusing
world attention on food and water security, which are intrinsically linked.
A number of countries have introduced 'Rightto Farm'legislation to protect agricultural
land for agricultural purposes. Similarly, in 2009 South Australia passed 'Right to Farm
legislation.
A recent Four Corners program highlighted the detrimentalimpact of coal seam gas
mining on underground aquifers and agriculture in NSW. The PIethora of alleged Iy
'stringent' environmental and other conditions imposed by State and Commonwealth
governments have failed to deliver the stated protections.

o

The need to implement land use planning which would see mining take a second place
to food security when assessing competing land use claims has become a significant
State election issue in NSW.

Central to the recently released NSW Opposition policy is the tenetthat strategic

agricultural land is a finite source that must be conserved to ensure future food security,
The policy includes the need for agricultural impact assessment, more comprehensive
monitoring of aquifers and assessment of the cumulative impact of mining and urban
encroachment.

The primacy of the legislative 'Rightto Mine' created by the Mihihg, 40t 1978(the Mining
Act)in this State is to the derriment of other land uses and food and watersecurity. The
Mining Actfails to require due consideration to competing interests of landowners and
other land uses, such as agriculture, viticulture and tourism; fails to have due regard of
the risk to precious underground aquifers; fails to require written notification to affected
and neighbouring landowners of applications for exploration and mining leases; and
fails to provide adequate opportunity forthird party involvement in the approvals
process (to name just a few issues in need of review). A review of the Mining Actis

o

long overdue.

while mining remains an important economic driver in this State and the South West
region, it is notthe only economic driver, Agriculture and tourism are also significant
economic drivers in the South West, and the State. Mining should not have primacy

over all other land uses right across the State. We live in a vast and diverse State in
which the identification of areas forthe protection of values other than mining is not only

possible, it is necessary ifwe wantto provide future food and water security, protectthe
internationally renowned unique natural environment of the South West and to ensure
continued economic diversification by protecting other industries.

It is my respectful submission that the Committee should undertake an inquiry into this
matter, The Premier, having promised to introduce legislation similarto the Swan Vat^y
Act 7995and explore other options for protecting the values of the Margaret River area
would, I am sure, welcome an inquiry into this matter to assist government policy
development in this area. Ifthe Committee undertakes only one inquiry this year, this is
the inquiry the Committee needs to undertake. There is nothing more important and
more currentthan this matter as is evidenced by whatis happening in NSW as a result
of coal seam gas mining and mining land use conflicts elsewhere around the world.

PU:

In an effort to comply with the Committee's request to restrict submissions to a

maximum of two pages, I will conclude my submission by reiterating that it is riot
possible to do this matter justice in a two page submission.

Ifthe Committee considers it would be of assistance, Iwould be happy to appear before
the Committee to advance the case for an inquiry into this matter and to provide any
further assistance as required by the Committee,
Ithank you in anticipation of your favourable consideration of this submission.
Yours sincerely

Hon. Adele Fanna MLC

o

Member for South West Region
Encl.
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